Friends,
Will 2016 become a “Perilous Time” like 2015 was?
“But know this, in the last days perilous times will come.”
2 Timothy 3:1 (NKJV)
Early indicators reveal that peril will continue to increase. In recent weeks the fact
that our USA society is failing the First Commandment has intensely stood out to
me. Matthew 22:37-38 (NKJV) reads: “Jesus said to him, ‘You shall love the Lord
your God with all your heart, with all your soul, and with all your mind. This is the
first and greatest commandment.” If the foundation of our life is not Jesus Christ,
then we are on unstable ground.
During the last 10 years, your prayers and contributions have caused our HFC Pakistan Endeavors to become effective in yielding eternal fruit. It is a humbling honor just to be an accomplice in the Pakistani Harvest.
Jerry Tuttle

Christian Women
in Pakistan
t

In 2015, through 50 seminars, 1,087 people were trained in Biblical Stewardship. Your contributions provide the resources needed to make these seminars possible. In a region of the world that sees women suppressed, we are training them to
own and run their own businesses. This enables them to provide for their families,
and helps to ensure the next generation’s success.
Thank you for your help!
Mrs. Bibi is 45 years old and lives with her husband
and 3 children. Their children attend school, but increasing tuition fees place a great strain on their family as their income is very limited.
The need was great for their income to increase. With
the drive of a true business woman, she sees the demand in her area for meat and milk products on the
rise; with hers and her husband's knowledge and experience with raising livestock, they are able to expand
their business to help meet the demand. HFC was crucial to helping this happen, and she should be able to pay her loan back within 12
months, as well as see her children be able to stay in school.

Christian Women
Continued...
Mrs. Ijaz is a hairdresser and beautician with
more than 8 years experience. She has worked for
many years in salons, but was never able to open
her own. With her husband’s support they set up a
one year plan. With the help of HFC Pakistan she
was able to establish her own business, which she
manages full-time. With her profits she is able to
pay tithe to her church and repay her HFC loan.
She and her husband look forward to “exceeding
the expectations of their customers for many
years to come.”

Though trials and trouble were faced by this body of believers, God showed Himself to be faithful and they saw
28 people baptized, and have seen church growth! They
praise God for His wonderful works, and each week their
church is full! In addition to this, Pastor Shahbaz Butt,
under the grace of God, was able to complete his Masters
of Divinity, with the financial support of the church.
God is using this body of believers to reach surrounding
villages with the Gospel Truth. They were able to baptize 11 people in one of these villages, and look forward
to the next AG church being planted there. As medical
care is often difficult to obtain, due to the fact that hospitals are so far away, it is their hope to start a small
health clinic for women and children. In 2016, they also
hope to be able to purchase a vehicle that will be used to
bring people to church. Your contributions are helping this all happen. Please be in
continual prayer for our brothers and sisters here.

Who are we?

HARVEST FIELD CORNERS
PO Box 63689
Colorado Springs, CO
80962
United States
Phone: 719.339.3388
Email: info.us@hfci.org

Harvest Field Corners endeavors to guide the underprivileged onto the path of transformational development
that will lead them into a holistic lifestyle. “Abundant food is in the fallow ground of the poor, but it is swept
away by injustice” -Proverbs 13:23 [NASU]. Poverty in the under-developed nations of our world is an
overwhelming humanitarian test. Organizations involved in Up-Lifting the poor engage in the stewardship
issues of dependency vs. sustainability. Uplifting those living in poverty without creating dependency is a
challenge some humanitarian causes do not undertake. Sustainability that includes Evangelism is a priority
to Harvest Field Corners. Giving a poor person a fish (meal) – Rewards the donor with a satisfying feeling knowing they have fed a hungry human (frequently a child) a meal. Teaching (mentoring) and equipping
(Microenterprise Development) a poor person (normally a parent) to become a successful fisherman – Requires training, resources, diligence, perseverance, plus an abundance of the “Fruit of the Holy Spirit” that
only a mature relationship with “Jesus Christ” supplies.
Your Contribution Makes a Difference!
There are a number of ways to be involved in Harvest Field Corners. We are always in need of people covering us in prayer, and volunteering their time to assist in the future development of HFC. We also welcome financial contributions, if this is how you would like to help you may do so by going to our website,
selecting “participate”, then “donate”, or you may mail a check made payable to “Harvest Field Corners” to
our address to the left.

